The many difficulties which attend the [March 1, 1870. experience of many thousand vaccinations, and I believe that in ninety-nine out of every hundred cases, in which it is alleged, the failure is due either to some fault in the operator or to an inactive or effete virus. Howsoever produced, the natural result of a small proportion of success is that considerable numbers of children who have undergone a vaccine operation remain unprotected against small-pox; and these contracting the disease on exposure to infection, are cited ns instances of the failTire of vaccination, to the discredit of the prophylactic, and the increase of the opposition to its propagation. I [March' 1, 1870. vaccine establishments to protect more tlian a small proportion of the total population; and so long as the great majority remain unprotected, epidemics of a violence unknown in modern Europe (though more than parallelled there in pro-vaccinal times) will continue to sweep the length and breadth of the land, carrying off countless victims, disfiguring millions of others, leaving Hindoo and Mahomedan fatalists to prate of " the will of God" and to ignore the fact that He who made the disease provided the remedy, and the philanthropist to mourn over wasted lives, and an incredible amount of avoidable suffering.
In the next paper I shall proceed to enquire into the alleged deterioration of the protective power of vaccination by change of climate, as illustrated by the action of the recent small-pox epidemic on the British Forces in the Bengal Presidency.
